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Find out about funeral coverage for Princess Di, Page 8

Marshall strengthens international relations
by HANK W. RIDER
reporter

the first group of students to successfully complete the joint educational
program between China and the
Marshall once again finishes first, United States. The 13 students that
this time in the world of international arrived on Wednesday are among the
affairs and programs.
first students to transfer to a college
Thirteen Chinese students arrived in the United States from the proat Marshall on Wednesday. The group gram.
is part of the first ever graduating
This is a huge step towards the
class of the HMC Language Institute future for the HMC Language
at the Henan College of Education in Institute. This could also lead to
Zhengzhou, People's Republic of future programs between Marshall
China.
.
and China, according to Dr. William
"We are thrilled that the students A. Edwards, executive director of
are here. We feel that this is an Marshall's Center for International
incredible opportunity for these stu- Programs.
dents and other students at Marshall
"We are very proud to be one of the
to learn from one another," Lorraine first colleges in the world to · accomAnderson, Associate Dean of Business plish a successful joint ·educational
said.
program between China and the
The students are part of a graduat- United States," Edwards said.
ing class of 60 students from the twoThe 13 students were among a
year program. They are also among group of 30 that were denied visas in

their first attempt to transfer to program in 1995 when the Chinese
Marshall. The students applied for government enacted legislation that
the visas during the summer but were permitted western universities to
denied. The government insisted that establish j oint educational programs
they show proof that they intended on inside China's borders.
returning to China once their educa"We are really excited about the protion at Marshall was completed.
gram and students that will be
The group tried again last week to attending Marshall. One of our uniattain visas. This time 13 students versity goals is to expand and broaden
were granted visas and 17 were our international programs," J. Wade
denied. Those students that were Gilley, president of Marshall Univerdenied will return again in January to sity said.
attempt again to attain a visa. If they
The HMC program combines intenare successful they will transfer to sive English instruction with courses
Marshall during the spring semester. in business and general studies. The
The other 30 graduating students program prepares students for posistayed in China and are working
tions in international travel and
while finishing college.
The students are transferring from tourism, world trade and English
the HMC Language Institute which translation.
The students transferring from the
was
established two years ago.
program
will be majoring in business.
Marshall and the Henan College of
Education were able to establish the The students will start class today.
',J-

1'11 give you 2 bucks for this.
Patrons at the Hammex
Imports tent on the
Memorial Student Center
Plaza bargain with vendors.
Altor Outdoor Adventure
Club sponsored the setup.
pho4o by Vicente Alceniz

Residence Services plans getaway excursions
to provide students with relaxation and relief
by STEPHANIE M.
LEMASTERS
reporter

Remember how much fun
you had on your high school
. field trips? Well, the fun
•doesn't end there! Residence
Services is offering dormitory
dwellers the chance to have
discounted road trips to various stops throughout the
semester.
First, there is an all day
· journey to Kings Island on
Sunqay, Sept. 28. Book weary
students can travel to the
amusement park to enjoy a
day of roller coasters and fun
at the cost of $30.95.
J ason Downey, Hodges Hall
resident adviser would like to
see more trips like this in the

future.
"It gets you away from
studying all of the time and
lets students get away from
college life for a while." Seats
on the bus are first come first
serve, so bring your $8 nonrefundable deposit to Gabrielle Sulzbach in the
Department of Residence
Services in Laidley Hall

ASAP.
The next item up for bid is a
trip to the Pumpkin Festival
in Milton. There will be plenty of food, music, and arts and
crafts to go around. The trip
is on Sat., Oct. 4 and costs $4.
Again, the seats are first
come first serve, so get your
$4 non-refundable deposit in
to Sulzbach soon.

On Saturday, Nov. 1, there
is a trip to Carter Caves in
Olive Hill, Ky. This is your big
chance to explore some caves,
and just plain get away for the
day. The cost for this trip is
$7, but there is a $3 nonrefundable deposit needed to
ensure a seat on the bus.
Some trips that are being
discussed at this time include
a skiing trip, and a white
water rafting trip, but the
plans are not definite.
"I would like to see trips
going to .other parks, sporting
events such as football and
basketball games, and even
concerts," Downey said.
If there are any' questions,
you can contact Gabrielle
Sulzbach at 696-3193 .

Inside

Outside
·-
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COB students experience campus Hie in England
sented paper
quired to work
and a final
or study abroad
exam. Uniduring
their
versity courseducation, Anes
test studerson
said.
Four students from the
dents more
The Marshall
Elizabeth McDowell Lewis
efficiently,
College of Business (COB) students were in
Harris said.
experienced education beyond a minority as
"I feel like
American borders last semes- Americans.
they
may
Many Buckter.
have missed
Matthew · Harris, Ripley inghamshire
information
senior; Christopher Cyrus, students . are ex~
that students
Culloden senior ; Cathie L. change students
had;" he 1,aid.
Edwards, Teays Valley senior or resident stu"If
you're only
and Christina Poole, Scott dents from other
tile photo
tested
twice,
European
counDepot senior studied
at
Buckingha mshire College, a tries. "It's truly a Cathie Edwards, Matthew Harris, Christopher Cyrus and teachers are
small, rural institution, just global experi- Christina Poole take time out from classes at the left to assume
what · you
ence," Anderson Guinness Brewery In Dublin, Ireland.
outside of London, England.
know. When
Harris, Cyrus, Edwards and said.
About 30 percent of Buck- and American educational you are tested more of-ten,
Poole participated in an
exchange program between inghamshire students are systems. Students in the teachers can see a lot more."
Having only two grades,
the university and Bucking- English, Harris said. Attend- · same class ranking .are
hamshire College. Each year ing college with students from required to take similar Edwards found some classes
to be difficult.
interested COB students many countries allowed Har- courses, Harris said.
"I'm
an
economics
major,
"We had one test and one
apply for the program by sub- ris, Cyrus, Edwards and Poole
mitting an application to the to learn more about Europe, and I was able to load up on paper, and that was it," she
economic classes like govern- said. "Here when you have a
as well as England.
COB.
"The schooling over there is ment and business," he said. test at the end of the semes"We have students come
in
tune to Europe," Harris "The classes you take depend ter, you pretty much know
h er e and our students go
there," Lorraine Anderson, said. "They teach every class on your major, but there are what you're going to get. Over
associate dean of the COB from a European perspective. less choices. In other words, there you have no clue."
Campus life at Buckingsaid. ''The two institutions are In class they use examples they try to keep everyone on a
hamshire is nothing like camfrom _o ther countries in regimented schedule."
totally different."
Buckinghamshire's grading pus life at the university.
About 1,500 students are on Europe. I learned a lot about
system
and scale are also dif- There is little activity off camthe Buckinghamshire cam- the European Community."
ferent.
Students are graded pus, unless students travel 40
Ther
e
are
several
differpus. While enrollment is close
to 2,500, students are re- ences between the English on two assignments, a pre- minutes to London, which the
COB students did often.
However, students can be
entertained at the campus
bar.
The bar has special theme
days, such as Movie Day or
The ROTC has PT on Mondays, Wednesby J. TRENT TURNER
Trivia Day. One eyening, the
days and Fridays at 6 a.m. and holds many
reporter
bar hosted a lingerie party,
recruitment pushes throughout the semester.
Harris said.
Last Thursday, as you walked by Buskirk
Students living in dorms might be waking
"In England since they are
up to the sounds of left- right-left at 6 a.m. for Field, you might have seen the machine guns .
much more tolerant of alcoby REBECCAH R.
CANTLEY
reporter

ROTC starts day off on right loot

the next few weeks. Those sounds are coming from Marshall's Reserve Officers Training
Corps (ROTC). The ROTC starts its school
days bright and early by going through physical training (PT.) A little running, jumping
jacks, and some push ups is how the ROTC
kicks off the day.
Lieutenant Colonel, Steve Redmond, said,
"The PT can really start your day off right and
participating in the PT can also get you in
good physical shape."

being displayed or artificial grenades flying
into a can. It wasn't a ground attack on the
Memorial Student Center, but an organizational day by the ROTC.
Lieutenant Luke Bess said, "These ·organizational days are for students to get involved
with the ROTC and to try to recruit perspective students to join."
For more information students can contact
Captain Bill Kinsey, Assistant Professor of
Military Science.

hol, the campus has its own
bar," Harris said. "The college
actually makes money by selling students alcohol, which
Marshall would obviously
nevet do."
He said, "Our benefits were
about 50 percent educational
and 50 percent social and
life."
Edward's experience in
England made her aware of
other cultures, she said.
"It really opened my mind
up," she said. "I've learned
how to respect other cultures
ruid look at them with an
open mind."
During the Buckinghamshire Easter Break, the COB
students spent one week in
Dublin, Ireland.
Harris and Cyrus then
spent the remainder of the
holiday touring Italy and
France. Because the students
were close to London, they
were able to conveniently
travel.
"London was the central
hub for us to be able to travel
throughout Europe," Harris
said.
The cost of an education at
Buckinghamshire is not much
more than in the United
States, Harris said. The university and Buckinghamhsire
· have agreements to keep
costs down for students.
However, English prices are
higher, which can create extra
expenses for students.
Edwards would recommend, "in a heart beat" that
other students travel abroad,
she said. Harris hopes other
students will explore such
opportunities.

DO YOO LOVE FOOD F'R..OM
~'R..OmD 11-j: WORLD?

Then try the International Cafe, across
(?
1
from the Science building and enjoy t h e ~•·S
taste of American, Greek and Middle
J
Eastern foods. We offer daily specials · · ~
and vegetarian meals. Bring in ad and /--::;-{
receive $0.50 off any combo meal.
V

\J

MSC target for renovations
by HOLLY WILSON
reporter

Students are back in school
and seeing many changes on
campus.
While the new library continues to take shape and some
residence h alls had a face lift
this summer, the t arget for
renovations this fall is the
Memorial Student Center
(MSC).
The shifting and moving
started this past spring. Part
of the bookstor e was moved
upstairs in the MSC to the
Alumni Lounge.
Raymond Welty, director of
auxilia ry services, said many
bookstore employees and customers like the new location.
"They say it feels cozy,"
Welty said. But, it will move
again after the n ew bookstore
is completed.
Other areas of the student
center have been affected by
the construction. ''Two of the

bowling alley lanes are filled
with stuff," Welty said.
Bowling classes are being
taught off campus this semester, and the remaining lanes
satisfy the. student use, he
said.
·
The meeting rooms have
been affected the most by the
construction, Welty said. Old
fire escapes lead directly
inside the new bookstore, so
until new stairs are built, fire
regulations require the occupancy to be limited on the second floor of the MSC.
The reason for the new
bookstore, according to Welty,
is to have better customer service and make it less labor
intensive.
After everything is completed, the current bookstore will
be.used as a warehouse.
The old bookstore was
designed in the 1960's.
During this time bookstores
sold only books, Welty said.
Today, college bookstores sell

everything from software and
clothing to trade books and
toiletries.
"President Gilley wants a
better environment," Welty
said, and he thinks the book- ·
store will be a step in the
right direction.
The project was funded in
part by Follet College Stores
Corpora tion as a contract.
They gave about $800,000
when they agreed to buy the
old text books. The r emaining
cost was paid for by money
allotted to the student center.
The bookstore is expected to
be completed in February,
Welty said.

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAM.
If you're stuck with a (federally insured)
student loan that's not in default, the
Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your debtup to $65,000. Payment is either 1/3 of
the debt or $1,500 for each year of
service, whichever is greater.
You'll also have training in a
choice of skills and enough .
self-assurance to last you the
rest of your life.
Get all the details from
your Army Recruiter.

Holiday & Cliffview Apartments
Proctorville. Ohio
I. 2 & 3 bedroom apartments
efficiencies available
fumishcd and unfurnished available
pool. central air. appliances furnished
water. sewer & garbage included

NO PETS
(614) 886-6274/886-6724

304-529-4111

ARMY. .BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com
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Honors Program SGA worried some students
attracts students, ,may b·e pay·i ng wrong price
numbers rising
Thursday, Sept. 4, 1997
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by REBECCAH CANTLEY
reporter

by HEATHER B. KEENE
reporter

Marshall University is getting smarter. And the university's Honors Program is to thank for this.
.
According to Montserrat M. Miller, interim chairman
of the Honors Council, an additional 73 students entered
the Honors Program this -fall. This is an increase in the
number of new students entering the program in previous years. There were 66 new honors students in the fall
· of 1996, 42 in 1995, and 22 in 1994.
Why are more and more academically successful students choosing Marshall University and its Honors
Program? There ~ a number of factors that may be
contributing to this increase in numbers. In addition to
many smaller scholarships available, the two largest
scholarships are the John Marshall Scholarship
Program and the ,Society of Yeager Scholars Program.
John Marshall Scholars receive a tuition waiver and a
stipend of $625 per semester. These students may continue to receive this award each year as long as they
• maintain a 3.50 GPA. Students awarded a Yeager
Scholarship, the most prestigious at Marshall, receive a
tuition and fees waiver, one-half of housing costs, a
stipend for books, $3500 for· a study abroad experience,
and a personal computer.
.
In addition to these scholarships, honor students
receive other benefits as well. Among these are the use
of the honors computer lab, library, reading room and
lounge. These facilities are located in the Center for
Academic Excellence in Old Main. They are available
exclusively to all students participating in the Honors
Program.
John Marshall Scholar Sara Dillon, 20, says that some
of her favorite things about being in the Honors Program
include the computer lab, the.connections she has made
through the program and the netv ')rking that is possible. Sara is the co-consul of. the Marshall University
Honors Student Association. "We use the Honors lounge ·
for our MUHSA meetings," she said.

The Student Government Association (SGA.)
referred two bills to committees at its regular
meeting Tuesday.
Bill 14, sponsored by Senate President ProTempore Darcy i.. Bierce, ·was referred to the
campus life committee. The bill proposes the
SGA make a general recommendatjon to the
university offices of the Registrar and Bursar
that each student be informed of their.tuition
rate status before they are billed.
The SGA is concerned that students in
Lawrence, Martin, "Pike, Floyd and Johnson
Counties, Kentucky and Gallia County, Ohio
are not being informed they qualify for metro
tuition rates. It is worried students in these
areas are .needlessly paying out-of-state tuition.Bill 12, sponsored by Senator Vanessa L.
Turner, was referred to the finance committee.
Passage of that bill·· would give $400 to the
Marshall University Honors Stude.n ts Association to financially assist two students who
will attend the National Collegiate Honors
Council in Atlanta, Ga.
In addition to those actions, the SGA accepted four new student associates. The association also has several vacant seats in .the
College of Liberal Arts, College of Education,
College of Science, Graduate College, Community and Technical College and the college of
Regents Bachelor of Arts. Those vacancies
became available as previous SGA members
transferred schools or graduated, SGA
President Matt Glover said. Students inter-

ested in those positions may pick up applications in the Memorial Student Center room
2W29B.
In an effort to increase the involvement of
freshman students in government, Glover,
will appoint a freshman advisory board.
During the next ·two weeks, freshman applicants will be chosen by Glover, Bierce and
SGA Organizational Coordinator Beverly M.
Milam.
.
.
The freshman · advisory board will give
freshmen the opportunity to be active in SGA,
an opportunity that was previously denied to
~em, Glover said.
"Right now, we have no freshman representati\l'es," he said. "'lb encourage involvement,
we have .t o grab people in their freshman
year."
·
·
Glover would like to see the freshman advis-ers work with the planning of student orientation and possibly help with a pamphlet that
outlines freshman tips for success in college.
The SGA also discussed the success of the
Thunder in the Mountains pep rally; Sept. 28.
The association has received many phone calls
and· letters of thanks and congratulations,
Bierce said.
.
.
"There hasn't been an event like that in
school history," she said.
Glover said the rally was successful in
bringing the city of Huntington and the university together with a common interest.
SGA will host Meet Your Senator Day Sept.
10 and 11. Senators and other SGA members
will be at the Memorial Student Center to
meet students from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The next
SGA meeting is Sept. 9 at 4 p.m.

Parking spaces available soon
by RUSSELL C. SMITH

spaces come from the construction of a new gravel lot
across the street from Corbly
Marshall students now have Hall on the corner of Elm
300 new parking places to Street and Fifth Avenue.
choose from, according to The six houses that will make
Raymond F. Welty, director of up the lot were purchased
auxiliary services.
over the summer and three of
Seventy-t!l,ree of the new them were demolished during
reporter
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mid-July.
•
The bad weather during the
last week of August forced the
actual lot to be constructed
over the course of a single
day. Tom Johnson, director of
public safety, Michael M.
Meadows, director of facilities
planning and management,
and Ron May were responsible for helping lay the gravel
on August 23 ap.d the installation of the parking bumpers.
Demolition of the other
three houses is scheduled for
next week. Welty said the
new lot should provide another 100 parking spaces.
In addition to the new parking lot, some spaces behind
the Butler Building on Twentieth Street have been designated as student parking this
semester. These spaces were
originally designated as faculty parking, but a recent
change in policy allowed students to begin parking there.
Welty pointed out that students have under used the
spaces.
"So far, we have had plenty
of places for students to
park," Dr. •X. Edward Grose,
Vice Presicient of Operations,
said.
·
The support f~r the new lots
came in the form of the vote
last semester to raise parking
rates to improve parking.
"Their support, by raising
their own fee. goes a lone way
toward improvlr.g the lots
and filling the r :-itholes,"
We:~y said.
The new lol- ;s scheduled for
paving duri1~1;; t;ummer 98.
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Soccer coach foresees tougher competition in MAC
By KENNEY BARNETTE
reporter

With Marshall's move to the
Mid-American Conference,
Bob Gray, Marshall's thirdyear soccer coach, realizes his
team will face a higher level
of competition compared to
the Southern Conference.
"Overall it is a better
league," Gray said. "The MAC
is a conference in which any
team can beat any other team
any day."
Although. Marshall lost
three seniors from the 1996
squad which posted an overall
record of 11-7-2 and a conference record of 4-1-1, the Herd
will not face its new competition empty-handed.
Transfers players will be a
part of the recipe for success
in 1997, Gray said.
Norman Dotch, a .senior
transfer from the University
of Mobile, and junior Hugo La
Reservee, a newcomer from
the junior college ranks, are
expected to provide a consistent scoring punch, the thirdyear coach said.
Junior college transfer
J osue Saballion is also
expected to be an impactplayer.
Several players need to step
up and put their names in the
scoring column, Gray said.
"We need a lot of players to
score. We don't want to have

to rely on one or two players."
Marshall has three seniors.
Defender Claude Hunt and
midfielder Eric Jones join
Dotch in the senior class
which· will be responsible for
on-the-field leadership. ·
A pair of junior midfielders,
David Husband and Keith
Dumas, will be major contributors, Gray said.
Husbands, an All-Southern
Conference selection, scored a
team-high eight goals and tallied three assists in 1996.
Dumas scored four goals and
totaled four assists in 1996.
Chad Nicholson, Jerod

Rasner and Tom Greenawalt
add depth, Gray said.
Goalkeeper Richard Orrick
played 1,890 of ~,920 minutes
in goal in 1996, allowing 0.90
goals per game. Junior Joel
Adams and sophomore Taly
Goode are the back-ups.
A pair of in-state players,
Michael Givens of Bridgeport
and Cory Hill of Point Pleasant, will give the Herd more
options, Gray said.
The Herd opened its season
by winning the Naval Academy Tournament Aug. 30-31
in Annapolis, Md. Marshall
beat Towson State 3-2 in over-

time and Navy 2-0.
Givens scored the gamewinning goal versus Towson
State. Dotch and La Reservee
each tallied two goals in the
tourney. La Reservee's tournament performance earned
him the Mid-American Conference Player of the Week
award.

Orrick was in goal for both
wins, holding the opponents
to two goals and making
seven saves.
"It was a good start for us,
although we didn't play our
best soccer," Gray said.
Marshall travels to Lynchburg, Va. Sept. 16 to play
Liberty.

2002 Third Avenue
HUNTINGTON
45 minutes or less

FREE*
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®25%*
DISCOUNT
Breft Hall

Marshall junior midfielder Keith Dumas will be a key to the
Herd's success as it moves to the MAC this 14'ason.
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Football team bac;k on the road
The Marshall Thundering Herd is scheduled to take the field
against Army Saturday at 1 p.m. in West Point, N.Y. The team
will go into the match 0-1, after its 42-31 loss to the West
Virginia Mountaineers last weekend.
Check out the Army pre-game story in tomorrow's edition of The
Parthenon.
Page edited by Robert McCune
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MU volleyball should be competitive, coach says
By KENNEY BARNEffE
reporter

tington campus after holding
Setter Nicole Frizzo broke
a women's assistant c'oaching
the school record last season
. job and the head job for the
with 1409 assists as a freshA new era in ·Marshall vol- men's club team at Butler Unman. Frizzo also · tallied 34
leyball has begun.
iversity.
service aces and 293 digs.
The Thundering Herd volMarshall's new head coach
Marshall started this sealeyball squad won the Sout- said she thinks the team will
son with a 2-1 record. The
hern Conference regular sea- be competitive in the MAC,
Thundering Herd competed
son volleyball championship though some believe it will
Aug. 30 and 31 in the West
in 1996, finishing with a 21- finish last.
Virginia University Classic.
13 record.
The Thundering Herd's rosMarshall opened up· the
The 1997 season brings the ter this year includes 10 re- expected to provide leader- added depth at the outside season Saturday in MorganThundering Herd · into the turning players.
ship to the younger players.
hitter position, Legall said.
town, losing to West Virginia
~d-American Conference led
Three newcomers, Nora
Junior outside hitter Alisha
Downs is a left-handed 8-15, 9-15, 15-13, 10-15.
by a new head coach.
Keithley, Kate Schulz, and Bable, who has -placed her player which gives the Herd a
Bable led the Herd with 17
Steffi Legall has taken over Wendy Williams, also join the name in the Marshall vo11_ey- different -dimension on the kills and 38 total attempts.
the head coaching reigns, squad this season.
ball record book, is also a key right side.
Marshall rebounded on
inheriting a squad with just
Senior setter Ashley Low- returning player.
Sophomore blocker ~Jessica Sunday by taking down
man, who is considered a
one senior.
The All-Southern Confer- DeGraaf was the 1996 Sout- Duquesne 10~15, 15-10, 17-15,
Legall arrived at the Hun- defensive specialist, will be ~nce performer established hern Conference Freshman of 10~15, and 15-13.
new school records wjth 502 the Year.
Bable tallied 13 kills in the
kills
and
1,334
attempts
in
DeGraaf
topped
Marshall's
win.
Frizzo added 33 assists,
l.,,,,..;:;11University
1996.
roster last season with a .236 and Fisher led the team with
the
U
"Bable's the type of player attempt percentage and 68 eight digs.
where you know what , you block assists.
Marshall improved its rewill get every night," Legall
Junior blocker Michelle cord to 2-1 by beating Clevesaid.
Sammarco was second among land State 15-11, 15-8, 15-1.
Junior Jenni Corbin aver- Thundering Herd players
Corbin and Bable each had
aged 2.5 digs and 2.48 kills with 92 total blocks, 17 solo · 10 kills. Frizzo added 26
OFF STREET PARKING. Lot at
per game last season.
,·
bloclts, and 75 block assists.
assists in the match.
201 19th St.'$100 a semester.
Corbin is especially adept
697-2632 / 522-6252.
Junior blocker Juanita
"I was very pleased with the
at passing and kills on the Venable led the team with 40 ~ weekend. We improved as
New management. Marshall
i N·.
outside, Legall said.
solo blocks, 87 block assists, each match went on," Legall
Plaza Apartments. 1528 6th
''I'm
looking
for
a
big
year
and 127 total blocks.
said.
Avenue. 1 & 2 BR apts. Call 634RESEARCH WORK or term
out
of
Jenni.
She's
improved
The
trio
of
middle
blockers
Marshall plays ' m the
8419 or 697-2412.
papers written by professional
her strength over the summer will be crucial to the success Missouri-Kansas City fovitaiibrarian. Fast and efficient. Call
and that will h~lp her serv- of the team, Legall said.
tional Friday and Saturday.
ROOMMATE Male to share
614-532-5460 for info.
ing," she said.
Jamie Heck will see action
The Herd's first home game
fumishedhousenexttocampus.
Sophomore Julie Fisher as a defensive specialist. The is Sept. 12 against The Un$150 + share of utilities+ DD.
Miscellaneo~s'· .~ ' .. .~.
averaged 2.14 digs per game junior from Huntington con- iversity of Virginia in the
Call Pager number 1-800-809in 1996. Fisher, along with tributed 140 digs and 20 ser- Marshall University/RadisMALE ROOMMATE needed to
4562.
Jessica Downs gives Marshall vice aces.
son Invitational.
share nice 2 BR, 2 bath apartment
downtown. Laundry room and
452 5th Ave. 4 BR $500 per
dishwasher. $300/month. Utilities
month +Utilities+Deposit, 1BR
paid. Call 529-2403 after 6 p.m.
$295 per month+Deposit. Gall
525-7643 (evenings)
GOVT FORECLOSED homes
By BRYAN J. CASTO
Monday marks the begir?,- division, Alpha Tau Omega in
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
reporter.
ning of the fall intramural the Fraternity, Holderby 6th
tax, repo's, A EO's. your area. Toll
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 11/
program, and the quest for Floor in Residence Hall, and
Free 1-800-218-9000. H2317 for
2bath.1 blockfromMUcampus.
The hottest rivalries at the President's Cup.
Phi Mu in Women's.
current listings.
Marshall University are
The Recreational Sports
Reduced rates for summer
Lovins said interest is up
about to begin.
Office in the Athletic Depart- this year.
months. 453-5100or525-3409.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
ment sponsors the intramural
"Interest has probably inPorsches. Cadillacs, Chevys, ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - -.... program, which includes creased a bit. There are cerPARKING GUARANTEED.
BMW's.., Corvettes. Also Jeeps.
'~
\ team, pair and individual tainly more women's teams
Parking Weekdays 20th St.
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1~
: sports.
represented than we had last
across from 20th St. Bank. 528800-218-9000. Ext. A2317
Teains
are
broken
up
into
year.
I would say participa0210 or come to State Electric.
1010 3rd Ave·, 697 - 421
five divisions: Residence Hall, tion is up somewhat," h e said.
FOR SALE 1997 Jeep Wrangler
$65.00 per semester
Downtown Huntington Fraternity, Open, Women's
Fraternities are well r epreLoaded: CD, A/C, 23,00 miles.
and
Co-ed.
sented
in the games, he said.
(614) 377-2823 or (614) 377NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
The
events
will
be
every
"Play
is the most competi4178.
DOWNTOWN
available. UnfulT'ished. $495per
Monday through Thursday tive in the Fraternity divimonth. Gall 429-2369 or 736HUNTINGTON'S
from 4 p.m. until 9 p.m.
sion," Lovins said.
Help Wanted
2505 after 5 pm.
Fall events include track
''They're very good at field"BILLBOARD"
and field, team tennis, volley- ing t eams, making sure teams
NANNY wanted for 4th grader.
ball, softball, golf, basketball, and players get to the game
MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S
Minimum 4 days per week M-F.
and pickleoall.
sites and play their matches."
2:30 - 7:00 p.m. $5.25/hour to
Reserving for summer and fall.
Students may sign up for
Besides intramurals,• there
start. Must have good
All withA/C. Gall 529-3800ext8.
the activities by calling the are also other activities
transportation. Call 523-2141.
Recreational Sports Office at offered by the Recreational
RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave. 1FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a
696-6477.
Sports Office.
2-3 bedroom house. Rent $350career change? New firm in area
"Play is very spirited and
Aerobics, fitness training
-~'. . '-- t
$450-$500basedonoccupants.
looking for talent to expand WV
competitive," said · Thomas and personal training are ofUtilities extra + DD + lease. No
market. Incredible compensation
Lovins, director of Rec- fered in the W. Don Williams
with ability to grow. 733-4061.
pets. Call 867-8040.
reational Sports and Fitness Health and Fitness Center.
, Activities.
The H ealth and Fitness
3 FREE CD's*
NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!
' "We give the students an center is located in Gullickson
ROOMS FOR RENT. Near
We pay top $$ for your music.
opportunity to participate in H all on level D.
campus 1,544 5th Ave. & 16th St.
Now Hear This! Mus ic & More.
their favorite activities."
All students with a MU ID
(304)393-3422 or (304)6481101 4th Ave. 522-0021
The winning team in each are eligible to use the center.
5800
division is the r ecipient of the
Other special events inFREE Cl;> Wallet* President's Cup, and a cham- clude a four-on-four flag footpionship T-shirt.
ball tournament, a whiffieball
I Last year's winning · teams tournament and racquetball
were the Wildcats in the Open tournaments.
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Recreational sports to start soon
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Get AT&T One .Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time or the distance.

'.•-. .

If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance a nd sign up for AT&T
One Rate. Free. Yo u'll also get a free one-year members hip to Student
Advantage ...-the largest student di scount program ever.
• AT&T One Rate: only 15¢ a minute on calls from home- to anybody,
anytime, anywhere in the U.S.
• Student Advantage: use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off
every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and national
sponsors- like Kinko's ~' Tow~r Records~ and Amtrak~

Live off campus! Get AT&T One Rate
and a Student Advantag e membership. FREE.

Call

1-800-878-3872

or visit www.at t.com/co ll ege/np. ht m l

It's all within your . reach .
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Urneas-h.- big savifigs: AT.&T. presents the
·1argest ·stude.n t··.discount program. ever. FREE ..
Choose AT&T. And we'll give you a free one~year Studert Advantage"'
membership. Use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off every
day at tho usands of your favorite neighborhood places and national sp:o nsors
like these:
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Choose AT&T.
Get a Student .Advantage membership. FREE.

Call - 1-800-878-3872
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It's all
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Student Advantage offer valid for AT&T Residential long Distance.
AT&T c.rnng Caro and AT&T Universal Cacd customer< 10 1997 AT&T
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Major TV networks decide co-mmarcial-lree funeral coverage
Thursday, Sept. -4, 1997

Page edited by Gary Hale

NEW YORK (AP) - Princess pected large audience. B1,1t one expert coverage from 4 a.m. to 9 a .m. EDT
Diana's funeral on Saturday will be said he didn't expect much of a Saturday, or during the repeat tele· .,.
cast of the funeral immediately after.
aired without commercial interrups -demand anyway.
The funeral ts ·scheduled to begin at . The·Fox broadcast network hasn't yet
tion on most major television net11 a.m. Saturday in London, which is decided whether to air the funeral,
works.
6
a.m. EDT in the United States, with : although a spokesman· said it was
ABC, CBS,
the procession to Westminster Abbey likely.
CNN, NBC
beginning earlier.
CNN, whose coverage is scheduled
and Fox News
"Obviously, it's a tragic story to to start at 4 a.m., won't run ads dur- .
Channel said
start with, but it's now at the point ing the funeral, but may during the
the decision
where the somber nature of the story procession, spokesman Howard Polto ban advermakes commercials inappropriate," skin said.
tising
was
said John Moody, news and editorial
"Some advertisers want to be part of
made out of
director at the Fox News Channel, on this and some say they don't want to
respect for the
W¢nesday.
.
be anywhere near it," Polskin said.
occasion, deAds won't be shown' during _FNC's "It's about a wash."
spite the ex-

ABC said advertising would not run
between 5 a.m. and 8 a.m. Saturday.
The network said Wednesday it was
starting its coverage at 2 a.m., showing mainly BBC footage of the prelude
to the funeral, and would rebroadcast
portions of the funeral between 8 a.m.
and 11 a.m.
NBC spokeswoman Julia Moffett
said the network plans to air no commercials during the funeral, but cautioned, "things could always change."
C-SPAN said Wednesday it will
offer a simulcast of the British
Broadcasting Corp. coverage starting
at 4:30 a.m. on Saturday.

.;

Nuclear-powered
mission to Saturn
may be delayed
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
A blasting air conditioner has
damaged NASA's Cassini spacecraft
and will probably delay its launch
next month on a controversial,
nuclear-powered mission to Saturn.
Program
manager
Richard
Spehalski said it will take at least a
week to remove· the spacecraft from
the launch pad and repair the
ripped insulation.
Cassini is supposed to be
launched Oct. 6 on the $3.4 billion
mission to explore Saturn, its rings
and moons.
If the launch is bumped beyond
Nov. 4, the spacecraft will arrive at
Saturn months or possibly even
years late because of the planets'
shifting positions. As it is, it will
take Cassini seven years to reach
Saturn.
Every,.day's delay means less scientific payback: The extra fuel that
will be n eeded to get to Saturn will
mean less fuel for scientific exploration.
When asked if Oct. 6 still was
achievable, the European Space
Agency project manager for the
landing probe threw up his hands
and grimaced.
"It's very disappointing but we're
prepared to deal with it," project
manager Hamid Hassan said. "The
tear is there. For. me, that's the
worst that could hapl?en."
Foil and foam insulation on the
European-built landing probe was
damaged by an excessive flow of air,
Spehalski said.

Plus 10% OFF*_Everything Eisel
With Marshall Student, Faculty or Staff I.D.

EVERY TUESDAY • NEW RELEASES

11.99 CD 1.99 TAPE
The 55-degree air should have
been flowing at 10 pounds per
minute at about 140 mph onto the
landing probe. In fact, for unknown
reasons, it was shooting out at 30
pounds to 35 pounds 'per minute at
more than 400 mph. ·
The landing probe is designed to
parachute onto Saturn's largest
moon, Titan, and is outfitted with
34 slightly radioactive heaters.
Because of these heaters, the probe
needs constant air conditioning
until launch.
The U.S.-European project has been
criticized because of the 72 pounds
of highly radioactive plutonium that
will be used to provide electrical
power for Cassini during its 11-year
mission.
Some anti-nuclear activists,
afraid plutonium could'be showered
on Earth in an accident, have
threatened to try to stop or disrupt
Cassini's launch. NASA insists the
spacecraft is safe.

DON'T PAY MORE !!!
APPEARING IN PERSON .
MAYHEM/FIERCE RECORDING ARTISTS

TESTAMENT·
PLUS! CENTURY MEDIA RECORDING ARTISTS

STUCK MOJO & STUPPING YOUNG LAD
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH - 4:00 TO 6:00 P.M.

COME MEET THE BANDS!!!

DAVIDSON'S MUSIC
932 FOURTH AVENUE - ACROSS FROM TH E KE ITH-ALBEE THEATER
OPEN NIGHTLY UNTIL 9 00 - SUNDAY l 00 TO 6 00 - 30-1 522-0228
'SAL E ITEMS EXCLUDED

We're glad you're back!
Carlton Cards
Unique Gifts
Textbooks
l\1arshallvvear
School Supplies
1949 Fifth Avenue

529-BOOK

Next
.week
New

GO GREEK!
-Alpha Chi Omega
- Alpha Xi Delta - Delta Zeta·
- Phi Mu - Sigma Sigma·Sig~a

Sor·o rity Rush
Sept. 18 - 22
*Leadership
*Friendship
•social Activities . •community Service
•career Networking • Academic Support

Register today in the Student
Center, Towers West, .Holderby or
Buskirk or call 696-2284 for more
information.

Did you ·know that the United States Marine Corps gds most of its pilots
from unlversldts like Marshall? The program Is called the Platoon
Leaders Cius and If you qualify you could secure your sut at flight
school as early as your freshman year. No prior experience is required.
In fact, the Marine Corps will pay for private Dying lessons during your
senior ~tar to ensure you are comfortable with you new can-er choke.
Do not liesitate to explore your career opportunities in Marine Corps
aviation. Ir you rnr thought about becoming • pilot this is the only
guarantee!
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additions
in the
Parthenon
ROUERTI SI NG MRNRGER
Marshall Uniuersity•~ .
student newspaper,
the Parthenon.

Quatiflcatlona:

-Ful time student or grad..ate
-U . S . Chlzen
-No alder than 27%
-Phyalcally quellfled

-GPA of 2.0 or better
-20/30 vision or better

.,

. .Pus aviation exam

-$1360 per achool y -

-25 hn of frN llightJeaaona
-75% of meat. . degrN tuition
-NOT ROTC
-CH BIi • • 15,000 for grad school
-Al training during the sum.-.•No school ,,_ commitments
-OCS summer leadenhip intemahlp with $1800 pay
-Al expenses end aatary paid: $1,200/month for summer traini•1g
-Jrs/Snrs/Grada• one, 10 wHk; Fresh/Soph-two 6 week ....1on,
-Active duty commission. $28,000-$34,000 st.ting. full benefits
No obligation if you a,e not satisfied!
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Pay Grade 14, $1 &, 780:
Minimum
qualifications: BR
degree in aduertising or related fie I~; 1-2 ··
years news.paper ad
or print ad eHperience
ability to work with ·
students; Maclntosl1 •
computers.
Send couer letter and
re~ume by S.e pt. 30 to
Marilyn McClure, 31 5
Smith Hall, Marshall .
, Uniuersity, Huntington
WU 25755
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LARGE MU SPECIAL -'
1 LARGE
•

T:PPING PIZZA
·

only

5.99

Valid at prticipating stores only. Customer pays sales tax·
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd . Del. Area Expires 9/15/97

DOUBLE MU SPECIAL

- 2 MEDIUM
~ TOPPING PIZZAS
. ·: only$1

0.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 9/15/97

UNLIMITED MU DEAL
1 LARGE
'
ANY # TOPPING PIZZA

In Huntington Call

•
.

'

1.

I
I

Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
_Sunday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

•

only

s899
•

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires i>/15/97 ,

MU MONDAY MADNESS
· TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS

·o~a:gg

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 9/15/97
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- -··- Marshall Students
Ride TTA Buses

I

I
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I For more information on how get I

iaround the Huntington area using_i

I·1

·

I1

Call 5.2 9-RIDE

Student must present a valid Marshall I.D. when boarding the bus.
L

II

Offer good September 1 through September 30, 1997
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Relive
the game.

IMAGE
·• DESIGN

Back]o school lo.aking·

_way coot -Stories/photos ·
from
-Mounta-ineer
Field

Our styfists :;pec1alize in making·

!l

g:cat fost impressions. Working

close~,( with vou, we1I desiM
--.1 a ~~
.
~

cut and stylefaal complements
yc,ur person al ii,'- Plus

wc'H snow you how to .

,e-create that lc(Jk
with MalrJX st,1nng
~~~~ products so your
· first day back

1112 FOURTH AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.
(304) 697-4247
HOURS:
MON. - FRI. 9-7
SAT. 9-6

•••

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

. schooi i$ a real

la.shionstRlement. ·

tkifflatrlX'

1

Parthenon-line
www.marshall.edu/parthenon/

IIAIR·SK!tl{Q5METIG

-VISA-DISCOVER-MASTER CARD-
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Welcome Back Students
For All Your Back to School
. Needs Shop at Kmart ·
.

.

* Pespi 24pk Cube $5.99 *
* Red Tag Furniture Sale
30% to 50% Off *
* Home Fashion Clearance Sale *
* Sale Price Effective 8/24 - 9/6 *
Kmart #3425
5636 US Route 60 East
Huntington, W.ua. 25705

{304 736-2844 .
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Goin' Greek next week?
It's Rush time again
Every year, thousands of college students across the nation
walk their campuses in dresses or coats and ties to rush a fraternity or sorority. But, in the wake of the recent hazing death at
Louisianna State University, some potential pledgees may be
giving their toga days a second look. What's the MU take on the
issue? Find out... .

Friday In Life! .

sPlrll&lon

Thursday, Sept. 4,

PaQe

199712

jtsd bv Reaina Fisher

~t <!9lbt Camibal

~ s it says in the
cafe menu: "We
welcome people of
all walks, because
we believe it is all
the same walk."
This is the philosophy
of
the
Calamity Cafe,
part-owner Terre
Thomas said.
The
colorful
murals on the side
of the restaurant
have become a
fam-iliar site to
Marshall students
and the relaxed

"(

'I

I

_.

Lindsey Owen went
to last year's carnival
in medieval-type attire.

atmosphere inside the Cafe
has made it a favorite place
for those in the Marshall
community to eat and socialize, part-owner Roy Clark
said.
This year marks the sixth
anniversary of the Cafe and .
to celebrate the Cafe will
give students and Huntington residents a chance to
express themselves and
have a good time.
Every ·year, on its anniversary, the Cafe has a
unique street fair with a
medieval magical theme
called Mid Summer's Night
Dream, part-owner Roy
Clark said.
"There is nothing like it,"
Cafe manager, Kathy Young
said. "It is a celebration of
an eclectic mix of people getting along.•
Huntington graduate student, John C. Mishoe has
attended the Mid Summer's
Night Dream several times '
and de-scribes it as a festival
with something for everybody.
"It is a different atmosphere than anywhere else in
town," Mishoe said. "There
is something for everybody."
The "street fair of fairies
and freaks," as described on
a mural inside the restaurant, will take place on the
sidewalk in front of the
restaurant on Friday and
Saturday, from 7 p.m. until 2
a.m., at the comer of Hal
Greer Boulevard and Third
Avenue. The sidewalk will

be lined with a variety of
vendors selling candles, tiedyed t-shirts, sterling silver
and hemp jewelry, incense,
consignment clothing and
antiques.
"There will be a lot of students and people just hanging out and having a good
time," Mishoe said.
Visitors to the festival can
have their palm read, get a
temporary tattoo, have a
tarot card reading or -p articipate in a drum circle on
Friday from 6 to 10 p.m.,
which is open to anyone who
has a drum.
Entertainment will include artists, jugglers and
the last performance of local
favorite, a band call-ed'Paraphrenalia.
A costume party will also
be part of the festival. Employees will be dressed in
medieval attire and others
are encouraged to do the
same."Everyone can dress as
wild and Bohemian as they
wish," Thomas said. "We like
the uniqueness of people. We
allow it and encourage it for
all people."
Along with food and live
entertainm~nt, the Calamity Cafe offers several
activities for Marshall students.
Above the Cafe is Higher
Ground, a store with alternative items geared toward
the college student, Thomas
said. The store sells incense, h omemade crafts,
local art, some consignment

clothing and a
variety of jewelry.
"You go to bigger colleges and
you see college
shops,"
Clark
said. "We felt
like there were
not any here for
the students. So
my wife started
one up."
The Cafe also
offers live music
from bands that
are known bothon the local level
and nationally.

Pholo courtesy d
Calamity

ea,.

Tom Avll, shown here
at last year's festivities, topped off his
attire with a carnival
hat.

